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Seeking Well Managed
Companies of Any Size
Emerald Advisers is an investment management firm founded in 1991 that specializes in ac vely managed investment
por olios, with an emphasis on fundamental, hands‐on research analysis anchored by our proprietary 10‐step research
process. We believe our products provide investors with a convenient way to benefit from the knowledge and insights
of an experienced investment team. In addi on, we believe clients are advantaged by our low turnover in investment
staﬀ which con nues to enhance our collec ve experience and delivers consistent risk‐adjusted performance.
Investment Philosophy/Objective

Emerald is dedicated to intense fundamental, bo om‐up research designed to iden fy investment opportuni es in
stocks of companies of any capitaliza on in a wide range of industries that are believed to be poised for significant
growth. Many of our investment ideas are generated internally by our research and por olio management teams
which is vital to our por olio construc on process and instrumental in our endeavor to provide an all capitaliza on
por olio with reduced correla on.
Investment Process/Portfolio Construction

The por olio is dedicated to owning a subset of what Emerald perceives to be the
market’s most rapidly growing and well‐managed companies, irrespec ve of market cap‐
italiza on. This is Emerald’s “go anywhere” investment product intended to own the
best investment ideas emana ng from the deep research eﬀort of its analyst and por o‐
lio management teams. This product has the flexibility to invest anywhere along the
market capitaliza on spectrum and pick from all corners of the growth equity universe.
With its inherent flexibility, Emerald’s All Cap product gives its clients the poten al ability
to hold on to long term posi ve stock selec ons which may result in steadier returns and
lower long‐term vola lity. Benefi ng from Emerald’s industry exper se, the All Cap
Growth product is built to channel Emerald’s highest convic on names into the por olio
intended to provide consistent growth characteris cs. As with all Emerald products,
alpha is driven by our adherence to a detailed research process. The por olio holds 70‐
90 stocks with weights reflec ng the level of confidence that Emerald has in any par cu‐
lar posi on while allowing for ample diversifica on.

Sector
• Up to 1.5x R-3000 Index
(45% Max)
Industry
• Up to 20% Max
Individual Stock
• Up to 5% Max @ Cost

Portfolio Manager

David A. Volpe, CFA
Deputy CIO ‐ 26 Years Experience
In addi on to managing the Emerald All Cap Growth product, Mr.
Volpe is lead por olio manager on the Mid‐cap Growth strategy and
maintains research responsibility covering the energy industry.

Flexibility to Invest Anywhere Along the Market Capitalization
Spectrum and Pick from All Corners of the Growth Equity Universe
Note: This informa on is available for use in a “One‐On‐One” presenta on only.
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